
   

       

  Yesteryear Tastes
 
£127.77

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Deliver the joy of a tastefully arranged Tea and Biscuits gift basket to
someone special with the Yesteryear Tastes gift from our Simply
Tasteful range. Filled with snacks to share or indulge in alone, and
presented in a beautiful gift basket to delight. 

  Details
 
Yesteryear Tastes; Say hello to one of the stars of our brand new entry to the Simply Tasteful tea and biscuit range of gifts, the Yesteryear
Tastes gift basket. The Yesteryear Tastes gift is one of our largest tea and biscuits gifts, making it perfect as a family gift or for a small team, with
products that can be shared and enjoyed together, and with a variety of tastes that means there will be a favourite for everyone to enjoy. For
our design process we focused on bringing together the foods and treats that have been timeless favourites, following customer feedback and
our own taste buds to deliver flavour combinations that will delight anyone lucky enough to find this gift on their doorstep. The Yesteryear
Tastes gift basket is one of seven from our brand new Simple Tasteful range of gifts. When we created these new ranges of gifts we had a desire
to change how we, and therefore our customers, envision our gift baskets. These baskets weren't created along traditional marketing lines,
instead created with a vision of how they would be enjoyed and perceived by their recipients. For our Tea and Biscuits style of gifts, we
considered what message we would want to send, the underlying expectations that exist around any gifting occasion, and we discovered that a
tasteful and simple approach resonated with our customers the most. We leveraged our years of experience to distil down the core principals
of a tea and biscuit gift, keeping only what our customers want, and using our energy on perfecting our creation into something we would send
to our own family, friends, and co-workers with pride and confidence in a job well done. All these fantastic items are carefully arranged by our
experienced gift creators, using beautiful wicker gift baskets from sustainable suppliers, culminating in gifts that make a statement on arrival,
and even more so when the hand wrapped packaging is pulled away to reveal the mountain of delicious foods and treats inside the Yesteryear
Tastes gift.  

Additional Information
 
Contents Gourmet Foods Handmade Vanilla Ganache Skelligs 150g Irish Cheddar&Onion Hand Cooked Crisps

Shindigs 40g FairTrade Chocolate Mango slices by Forest Feast 150g Swiss Lemon Biscuit with Ginger&Chia
Rhythm 108, 135g Original Irish Oat Cookies Kilbeggan 200g Real Fruit Jellies Pandora Bell 150g Salted
Caramel Mallow&Marsh Marshmallows 85g MeltingPot Traditional Butter Fudge 90g Chocolates Fresh
Chocolate Iced Cake 400g Lismore Food Chocolate and Cardamon Fine Biscuits, 150g Puffed Chocolate
Wafer Mamma Loretti's 15g Chocolate Caramel Cups Deliciously Ella Excellence Creamy Milk Lindt
Chocolate Bar 100g Livia's Chocolate Orange Million Squares GuiltFree Chocolate Apple Sticks Lismore
Food Company 25g Drinks Sparkling Apple Juice LongMeadow 250ml x2 10 Speciality Tea Bags SD Bells
GNAW Orange Hot Chocolate Stick Decorated in Luxury Satin Ribbon Greetings Card for your Personalised
Message Presented in a Large Fabric Lined White Wicker Gift Basket
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